ISLAND ESCAPE
Where to Stay: Le Barthélemy Hotel & Spa |
Saint-Barthélemy, French West Indies
By DANA FREEMAN

St. Barts—also known as St-Barth, St. Barths, and Saint Barthélemy—is a Frenchspeaking Caribbean island known for its luxe vibe and ﬂawless beaches. Popular
among the jet set, St. Barts is home to many high-end restaurants, designer stores,
and yachts, but not a lot of land or people: the population of the 9.26-square-mile
island was around 10,000 in the most recent census.
With no direct ﬂights from the U.S., this little piece of paradise in the French West

On a calm inlet surrounded by crystal clear turquoise water and pristine white sand,
the award-winning, 44-room Le Barthélemy Hotel & Spa is the perfect place for a
romantic rendezvous. Utilize the hotel’s partnership with Tradewind Aviation for a
seamless travel experience. Not only does it cut down on your transit time, you’ll also
arrive in style on one of their private jets.

While all of the rooms and suites at this impeccable oceanfront resort are decadent,
book an Océan Lux room with vaulted ceilings and breathtaking Caribbean views.
Better yet, splurge on the more private and spacious two-story La Suite Plage with
walk-out access to the beach.
Pamper yourselves at Le Spa at Le Barthélemy, the property’s peaceful sanctuary that
features skincare by La Mer, by getting a candlelit couples massage. Then, to
complete your well-being ritual, have a seat in the sauna or eucalyptus steam bath
and ﬁnish it off with a plunge in their hot and cold vitality pools.
Where to Eat: Reserve an Experience Table at Amis St. Barth, the hotel’s chic new
beachfront restaurant. Choose the Love St. B’Heart Table for a truly special meal. Set

on the beach in a secluded location, it comes complete with rose petals, a tailor-made
three-course menu and champagne.
Rates from $2,300 a night.

